1. Introduction
===============

Country happiness is a current topic of research, public opinion and public policy. The use of happiness indicators has been proposed along with economic growth indicators such as Gross Domestic Product to evaluate the welfare and progress of nations ([@B24]; [@B27]). The common rationale of supporters is based on the limitations of economic growth indicators as proxies of the welfare of a country and the need to define proper goals as happiness ([@B6]). On the other hand, critics cite the conceptual and methodological issues in the definition and measurement of happiness at both the individual and the aggregate level ([@B35]). Recent research in what has been termed \"happiness economics\" has raised awareness about the underlying relations of happiness with economic and non-economic policies and factors ([@B7]; [@B31]), and about the affordability of happiness policies, especially for low-income countries ([@B17]).

One dimension that has not been made explicit in this discussion relates to inequality. Questions about how happy a country should be or about how much difference between countries must be observed to consider it unjust have not been sufficiently researched. Even when some authors have considered similar questions ([@B14]; W. [@B18]; W. M. Kalmijn & Arends, 2010), the scarcity of research on the validity of the measures of country happiness raises concerns about the conceptual and methodological support of empirical studies that estimate global inequalities in country happiness.

It is known that behavioral patterns influence dimensions of country happiness indicators such as life expectancy, ecological footprint and perceived well-being ([@B32]; [@B34]; [@B36]; [@B39]). However, the mechanisms of this influence and the prevalence of specific behavioral patterns are not constant between world regions ([@B4]). Moreover, geographical psychologists and human geographers have shown how people\'s perceptions and behaviors are influenced by the places where they live ([@B15]; [@B22]; [@B37]). Consequently, differences between world regions in terms of cultural, social and economic characteristics may influence the performance of country happiness indicators within world regions, leading to measurement confounding in the estimation of both absolute measures of country happiness and the magnitude of global inequalities. Thus, the fundamental assumptions of exchangeability and collapsibility required for unbiased comparisons ([@B25]) between world regions and between countries from different regions may not apply for measures of country happiness.

In psychometrics, measurement confounding has been studied from the perspective of Differential Item Functioning (DIF). DIF can be understood as the effect of a grouping characteristic (i.e. world region) on the relationship between the level of attribute and the response pattern in the items that constitute an index ([@B5]). The presence of relevant DIF is an evidence of no collapsibility and no exchangeability as it indicates that the performance of a measure in the population is not invariant among subpopulations ([@B3]). Relevant DIF may produce subpopulation specific metric (dis)advantages, introducing bias in the comparison of subpopulation measures. These subpopulation metric (dis)advantages can be considered themselves unfair and are informative of the consequential validity of a measure and its generalizability. Still, measures must be unbiased between world regions (i.e. relevant DIF-free) to obtain valid estimations of country happiness and to avoid wrong conclusions about the magnitude of global inequalities.

Reporting evidence of the consequential validity of country happiness measures may contribute to a better understanding of its usability as an alternative to classical economic indexes in global welfare and global inequality analyses. Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate the consequential validity of the Happy Planet Index, 2012 (HPI), a country happiness index available for 151 countries (The New Economics Foundation, n. d.-a)., as an indicator of global inequalities. For that purpose, inter-regional metric (dis)advantages were estimated by Differential Item Functioning and its impact on findings and conclusions was analyzed.

2. Methods
==========

A transcultural Rasch-based consequential validity analysis of the Happy Planet Index was performed following an adaptation of [@B38] guidelines for measure validation studies.

2.1. Data source
----------------

Data on the Happy Planet Index was obtained from the project webpage (Foundation, n.d.). The dataset includes data from 151 countries across the world. The Thematic World Map was obtained from the Environmental Systems Research Institute ESRI community repository (ESRI, n.d.).

2.2. Instrument
---------------

### 2.2.1. Happy Planet Index

The HPI is a composite index developed by the New Economics Foundation which is supposed to measure country efficiency, or \"how many long and happy lives each (country) produces per unit of environmental output\". The Index uses global data on Life expectancy, Experienced well-being and Ecological footprint and was calculated for the year 2012 (Foundation, 2012). According to the 2012 report the variables used for calculation are operationalized as follows:

*Life expectancy:* 2011 data taken from United Nations Development Programme - Human Development Report (Programme, 2011).

*Experienced well-being:* Arithmetic mean of individual responses to the Ladder of Life question in the Gallup World Poll(Gallup, n.d.). Latest data for each country as of February 2012.

*Ecological footprint:* 2008 data taken from Global Footprint Network for 142 countries (G. F. Network, n.d.). An original estimate was made for the nine remaining countries (Foundation, n.d.).

Additionally, the world region and sub-region of each country was considered following the classification of the original report: **1: Latin America: 1a:** Central America, Mexico and the Caribbean; **1b:** South America. **2: Western World: 2a:** Australia and New Zealand; **2b:** North America; **2c:** Western Europe; **2d:** Nordic Europe; **2e:** Southern Europe. **3: Middle East and North Africa: 3a:** North Africa; **3b:** Middle East and South West Asia. **4: Sub Saharan Africa; 4a:** Southern and Central Africa; **4b:** East Africa; **4c:** West Africa. **5a: South Asia. 6: East Asia: 6a:** China; **6b:** Wealthy East Asia; **6c:** South East Asia. **7: Transition States: 7a:** Central Asia and Caucasus; **7b:** Central and Eastern Europe; **7c:** Russia, Ukraine and Belarus.

2.3. Data analysis
------------------

The original data used to calculate the HPI was used to construct a Rasch measure of country happiness. Raw data was collapsed into ten categories using the formula (data-minimum)/range. Two Rasch measures were constructed, one based on raw data and a DIF-adjusted measure after analyzing their psychometric properties as follows:

### 2.3.1. Category function

Category function was assessed with Mean Square (MNSQ) and Measure-\>category/Category-\>Measure coherence statistics. Appropriate fit was considered for values between 0.5 -2.0 for MNSQ and above 40% for coherence ([@B1]) Item measures *β* with their standard errors (expressed in logits) and the item-measure correlations are also reported. Local dependency was analyzed with standardized residual correlations, values \> 0.7 were considered evidence of local dependency as they would indicate more than 50% of shared variance. Invariance of item measure between world regions was assessed by Differential Item Functioning techniques ([@B8]). For each country the DIF size against the global mean was calculated and tested with the two-sided t-test. Overall DIF was assessed for each item and tested with the item-measure chi-square test. Probabilities lower than 0.05 were considered statistically significant and DIF sizes greater than 0.5 logits were considered substantively significant. To adjust for inter-regional DIF without changing the raw scores, items were grouped into world region clusters according to DIF size in such a way that inter-regional overall DIF was not statistically significant.

### 2.3.2. Reliability and unidimensionality

Item reliability and separability are presented. Unidimensionality was assessed with principal component analysis of the residuals. Expected values were at least 50% of the variance explained by the Rasch measure and residual components \< 2.0 eigenvalues ([@B1]). Country reliability and separability are also presented.

### 2.3.3. Consequential validity: estimation of inter-regional inequalities

The differences in the estimation of the inter-regional inequalities in happiness were compared by four techniques: 1) contrasting descriptive statistics obtained by the original HPI and the two Rasch measures (DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted); 2) comparing the variance partition coefficients (VPC) estimated by random intercept linear regression variance decomposition analyses, where VPC expresses the percentage of variance attributable to inter-regional differences ([@B26]); 3) graphically comparing the distribution of happiness according to HPI and DIF-adjusted Rasch measure of happiness on the world map; and 4) comparing the top 20 happiest countries according to HPI and the DIF-adjusted Rasch measure.

3. Results
==========

3.0.1. Category function
------------------------

For the DIF-unadjusted Rasch measure the mean MNSQ were 0.91 (SD = 0.23) and 0.98 (SD0.24) for Infit and Outfit respectively. Coherence was \< 40% in five out of ten categories. After adjusting for inter-regional DIF, MNSQ means for Infit and Outfit changed to 0.98 (SD0.38) and 1.03 (SD0.30) and coherence was above 40% for all categories except the highest one which was estimated at 25%.

3.0.2. Item fit and differential item functioning
-------------------------------------------------

Item statistics and the overall between regions-DIF test are presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Both DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted measures showed appropriate item fit according to Outfit MNSQ and item-measure correlations (\> 0.70). For the DIF-unadjusted measure the three items showed an overall DIF according to the item-measure chi-square test. After creating new groups of world regions, as presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, DIF was no longer statistically significant.

Table 1Item statistics and overall DIF for DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted Rasch measures.ItemDIF unadjusted Rasch measureDIF unadjusted Rasch measureDIF unadjusted Rasch measureDIF unadjusted Rasch measureDIF-adjusted Rasch measureDIF-adjusted Rasch measureDIF-adjusted Rasch measureDIF-adjusted Rasch measureItemβ(ee)CorrOutfitDIF-X^**2**^β(ee)OutfitDIF-X^**2**^ (prob.)Footprint (1)3*.*140*.*720*.*77(0*.*26)Footprint2*.*06^*a*^0*.*83^*a*^1*.*01^*a*^25*.*50*a*2*.*73^*b*^0*.*92^*b*^0*.*81^*b*^6*.*64*b*(0*.*09)(*.*00)(0*.*15)(0*.*08)Footprint (4*,* 7)1*.*370*.*810*.*940*.*51(0*.*17)(0*.*47)Well-being (7)-0*.*590*.*690*.*89Well-being-0*.*88^*a*^1*.*04^*a*^31*.*60*a*-0*.*89^*b*^1*.*40^*b*^3*.*61*b*0*.*64^*a*^(*.*00)0*.*85^*b*^(0*.*30)(0*.*08)(0*.*15)Life Expectancy-1*.*000*.*830*.*93Well-being (1*,* 4)-1*.*990*.*930*.*710*.*46Life Expectancy- 1:43^a^ (0:08)0:90^a^0:91^a^27:70^a^ (:00)- 2:82^c^ (0:11)0:79^c^1:53^c^(0:91)[^1]

Compared to the world average difficulty of the item Footprint (*β* = 2.06), Sub-Saharan Africa and Transition states (regions 4 and 7) showed lower difficulty (*β* = 1,37). Latin America (region 1) (*β* = 3.14), and the other world regions (*β* = 2.73) showed higher difficulty than the world average. For Sub-Saharan Africa, Life expectancy difficulty (*β* = - 1 . 00) was higher than for the other world regions (*β* = -2.82). For Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa, Well-being difficulty (*β* = -1.99) was lower than world average (*β* = -0.64). This item is harder for the other regions (*β* = -0.85), particularly for the Transition states (*β* = -0.59).

[Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} shows individual DIF size for each region compared with world average item difficulty. Sub-Saharan Africa showed absolute DIF size \> 0.5 logits in the three categories, the Transition states showed absolute DIF size \> 0.5 in Well-being and Footprint, and Latin America showed absolute DIF size \> 0.5 only in footprint. Based on the DIF size, Footprint is underestimating Latin American countries and overestimating Sub-Saharan Africa and Transition state countries; Well-being is overestimating Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa countries and underestimating Transition state countries; and Life expectancy is underestimating Sub-Saharan Africa countries.

Table 2Differential Item Functioning size by region compared to world average.**IdWorld regionLife ExpectancyLife ExpectancyWell-beingWell-beingFootprintFootprintDIFProb.DIFProb.DIFProb.1**Latin America-0*.*040*.*84-0*.*430*.*030*.*72**0*.*012**Western World-0*.*520*.*100*.*040*.*860*.*16**0*.*373**Middle East and North Africa-0*.*260*.*250*.*430*.*06-0*.*23**0*.*354**Sub Saharan Africa0*.*890*.*00-0*.*650*.*00-0*.*60**0*.*025**South Asia-0*.*340*.*36-0*.*170*.*681*.*81**0*.*096**East Asia-0*.*550*.*090*.*290*.*300*.*29**0*.*407Transition States-0*.*220*.*210*.*570*.*00-0*.*570*.*01**[^2]

3.0.3. Reliability and unidimensionality
----------------------------------------

DIF-unadjusted Rasch measure item reliability was 0.99 (17.90 strata). After adjusting for inter-regional DIF, item reliability was 0. 99 (11. 51 strata). In the case of countries, DIF-unadjusted reliability was around 0.85 - 0.90 (2.37 - 2.94 strata), and after adjusting for inter-regional DIF, country reliability increased to around 0.89 - 0.93 (2.84 - 3.51 strata). DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted measures explained 87.3% and 90. 5% of total variance. There was no evidence of other relevant measures according to the principal component analysis of residuals. In both cases the eigenvalues of contrast residuals were \< 1.7 and the variance was explained by the first contrast of 6.7% and 2.2% percent respectively.

3.0.4. Consequential validity: estimation of inter-regional inequalities
------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptive statistics and variance decomposition results for original HPI and for both DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted Rasch measures. HPI and Rasch measures are not directly comparable as they are expressed in different scales. However, HPI results show Latin America, South Asia and East Asia regions as the three happiest regions with small differences between them, while both Rasch measures have the Western World as the happiest region with a distance greater than two logits from the second region, which in both cases is Latin America. According to descriptive statistics ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), DIF by world region overestimated (DIF-unadjusted \> DIF-adjusted) Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, the Transition states and Latin America, and underestimated (DIF-unadjusted \< DIF-adjusted) the Western world countries. Global average country happiness is also overestimated by the unadjusted-DIF measure.

Table 3Descriptive statistics and variance decomposition of regional happiness according to the Happy Planet Index and Rasch estimates.**World regionHappy Planet IndexHappy Planet IndexRasch measure** **DIF-unadjustedRasch measure** **DIF-unadjustedDIF-adjustedDIF-adjustedWorld regionMeanSDMeanSD**Mean**SDLatin America**52*.*587*.*500*.*190*.*83-0*.*42**1*.*24Western World**43*.*355*.*142*.*070*.*862*.*55**1*.*21Middle East/North Africa**42*.*598*.*75-0*.*061*.*71-0*.*47**2*.*41Sub Saharan Africa**33*.*455*.*14-2*.*791*.*02-4*.*09**1*.*18South Asia**50*.*084*.*29-1*.*440*.*36-2*.*46**0*.*49East Asia**47*.*086*.*91-0*.*031*.*18-0*.*44**1*.*69Transition States**40*.*026*.*09-0*.*290*.*67-1*.*09**0*.*91World**42*.*249*.*08-0*.*451*.*89-1*.*06**2*.*55Intercept**44*.*0144*.*01-0*.*33-0*.*33-0*.*91**-0*.*91Inter-regional variance**33*.*9233*.*921*.*901*.*903*.*53**3*.*53Intra-regional variance**43.1343.131*.*121*.*122*.*07**2*.*07Total variance**77*.*0477*.*043*.*023*.*025*.*60**5*.*60Variance Partition Coefficient44*.*02%44*.*02%62*.*91%62*.*91%63*.*03%63*.*03%**[^3]

Between-country variance (total variance in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}) is underestimated by DIF-unadjusted measure. However, when estimating the relative variability due to inter-regional differences in country happiness through the VPC ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), both Rasch measures (DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted) calculate that 63% of country differences in happiness are explained by inter-regional variability. Original HPI variance is not comparable with Rasch variances. However, relative measures like VPC are comparable. The original HPI calculates that 44% of country differences are explained by inter-regional variability. The original HPI underestimate the magnitude of inequalities between world regions.

[Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows sub-region averages of country happiness for both DIF-unadjusted (figure 1.a) and DIF-adjusted (figure 1.b) Rasch measures. The relative global distribution of happiness is similar according to both measures (i.e. similar map pattern). However, sub-region average happiness differed after adjusting for inter-regional DIF. Only China (sub-region 6a) and all the sub-regions of the Western World (sub-regions 2a-2e) got higher values (between 0.01 and 0.73 logits higher) after adjusting for inter-regional DIF (figure 1.b); all other sub-regions got lower values (between 0.30 and 1 . 31 logits higher).

Figure 1Comparison of sub-region average happiness estimated by DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted Rasch measures.

When comparing measures at the level of individual countries ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}), the Happy Planet Index and DIF-adjusted Rasch measure differ significantly. According to HPI, 13 of the top 20 happiest countries are from Latin America (region 1), five from South and East Asia (regions 5 and 6), one from Middle East/South West Asia (sub-region 3b), and one from the Transition States (region 7). According to the DIF-adjusted Rasch measure, 16 of the top 20 countries are from the Western world (region 2) and the remaining four are from Middle East/South West Asia (sub-region 3b). Only Israel is included in both top 20 lists.

Table 4World Ranking of the 20 happiest countries according to the Happy Planet Index and DIF-adjusted Rasch measure.**Happy Planet IndexHappy Planet IndexDIF-adjusted Rasch measureDIF-adjusted Rasch measureRankSub-regionCountry RankRankSub-regionCountry1**1aCosta Rica12cLuxembourg**2**6cVietnam13bQatar**3**1bColombia32dDenmark**4**1aBelize42aAustralia**5**1aEl Salvador42bCanada**6**1aJamaica42cNetherlands**7**1aPanama42cSwitzerland**8**1aNicaragua43bUnited Arab Emirates**9**1bVenezuela92dFinland**10**1aGuatemala92dIceland**11**5aBangladesh92cIreland**12**1aCuba93bKuwait**13**1aHonduras92dSweden**14**6cIndonesia92bUnited States of America**15**3bIsrael152cAustria**16**5aPakistan152cBelgium**17**1bArgentina152cFrance**18**7bAlbania153bIsrael**19**1bChile152dNorway**206cThailand202a**New Zealand[^4]

4. Discussion
=============

The objective of this study was to evaluate the consequential validity of the Happy Planet Index, 2012 (Foundation, n.d.) as an indicator of global inequalities, with special focus on inter-regional metric (dis)advantages.

HPI underestimated the relative magnitude of global inequalities in country happiness as explained by differences between world regions by about 20% compared to Rasch measures. HPI also made a disordered ranking of world regions and underestimated the absolute differences between them (and consequently between countries). HPI ranked Latin America and South Asia as the happiest world regions with a difference of 5. 77 points, equivalent to 0.66 standard deviations. The DIF-adjusted Rasch measure ranked the Western world and Latin America as the happiest world regions with a difference of 2. 97 logits, equivalent to 1 .25 standard deviations.

These differences between HPI and the DIF-adjusted measure suggest that HPI is influenced by measurement confounding by world regions. This bias could lead to major consequential validity implications. If country happiness measures are going to be considered alongside Gross Domestic Product or the Human Development Index as relevant indicators of welfare and progress, then sufficient validity arguments of their ability to perform unbiased inter-regional comparisons are mandatory. The underestimation of the magnitude of between-country inequalities explained by differences between world regions (i.e. VPC) could be wrongly interpreted as showing a decreasing gap that represents real achievements in global equity agendas. In a similar fashion, and considering that the best observed result is frequently used as the goal criteria in public policy analyses ([@B20]), misestimation of absolute differences between world regions (and countries) could erroneously lead to the setting of goals that are either too hard or too easy to achieve.

For example, according to HPI, Western countries could set a goal of improving their happiness to the levels observed in Latin America. However, inter-regional unbiased Rasch measures showed that the Western World\'s happiness is around 3 logits higher than in Latin America. Additionally, Rasch-measure based rankings matched with the rankings produced for the 2016 World happiness report (T. S. D. S. Network, 2016) for 16 out of 20 happiest countries. The original HPI only had three matches with the 2016 report. Moreover, a study conducted by ([@B16]), using data envelopment analysis models, found similar results related to the disordered ranking of countries made by HPI.

DIF findings can only be compared between DIF-unadjusted and DIF-adjusted measures. Both measures showed a proper fit to Rasch model assumptions according to category function, item and country fit statistics, reliability and unidimensionality analyses. However, Inter-regional metric (dis)advantages were identified through Differential Item Functioning. These differences did not affect the estimation of the relative magnitude of inter-regional inequalities (i.e. the VPC and rankings). However, the DIF-unadjusted measure overestimated world average happiness and underestimated its variance. These findings allow the hypothesis that Differential Item Functioning by world regions affects absolute but not relative estimations of inter-regional inequality in country happiness, meaning that the effect of DIF was proportional to DIF-unadjusted measures ([@B23]). Further studies to differentiate uniform and non-uniform DIF patterns by world region are required.

The fact that Latin America, Sub-Saharan Africa and the Transition States were the only world regions whose item difficulties significantly differed from the world average is also worth mentioning.

Sub-Saharan countries have the lowest life expectancy worldwide, and have made the slowest progress in improving it ([@B2]). For 2015, life expectancy in Africa was 60 years compared to 71.4 years worldwide. Some Sub-Saharan countries like Nigeria and Angola have a life expectancy of less than 55 years (Organization, n.d.). This disproportionate difference explains the 1.0 logit DIF size in life expectancy item. However, lower difficulties of around -0.6 logits in Well-being and Footprint weighted DIF and explain why Sub-Saharan African countries were overestimated by the DIF-unadjusted measure.

The higher difficulty in Well-being in transition states may be explained by living conditions that characterize nations transitioning to democratic governments. However, as this item is the only one of HPI based on subjective perceptions, an alternative explanation may be related to the way people define and perceive well-being in post-communist countries ([@B21]). Also, it is relevant to consider that those countries were labeled as transition states because they started a transition process-not because of this process\' result ([@B10]).

For Latin America, the Ecological Footprint difficulty is higher than for the worldwide measure. This means that Latin American countries must make greater progress than other countries to improve their happiness measure. Reasons for this DIF are not clear. Because ecological footprint is a composed index, global hectares per capita and their relation to country happiness has not been studied as much as Life expectancy or Well-being. However, Footprint is the hardest item for all world regions and the only one harder than average (positive value).

The present study had some limitations. Even when comparisons of relative estimations allowed us to evaluate the consequential validity of HPI to measure inter-regional inequalities, the main limitation of this study was the impossibility of directly comparing absolute estimations made by original HPI and Rasch measures because they have different measurement units. Additionally, HPI was estimated directly from raw formats of items while Rasch measures were estimated after collapsing raw item scores to percentile based categories. The imprecision of information implied by categorization reduces the estimations of variance in Rasch measures ([@B8]). Nonetheless, reliability and model fit were good for a three-item measure tested in a sample of 151 countries. Item and country sample may seem small, however the low availability of quality data worldwide, especially in Low Income countries, must be considered when judging sample size.

This study also had some strengths. As far as the author could verify, this is the first validity analysis of country happiness measures that considers several validity facets and one of the few Rasch analyses explicitly oriented to consequential validity with a health inequality analysis. Psychometrics, and especially Rasch models have been widely used in health measurement. Nonetheless, their use in population health metrics is an emerging research field. Another strength of this study was the use of several inequality analysis techniques to compare results and conclusions between the HPI and Rasch measures. This leads to robust evidence about the generalizability and consequential validity of country happiness comparisons, recognizing the differences between absolute and relative analyses of inequality.

A new version of HPI was released with data from 140 countries for 2016 (Foundation, n.d.). As in 2012 estimations, in this new version the 10 happiest countries come from Latin America and Asia Pacific. Considering the limitations identified in HPI, 2012 for the interpretation of HPI, 2016 is highly recommended. The additional analysis of potential DIF by official classification of countries such as World Bank income levels or world regions is required to a deepen our understanding of measurement confounding by unmeasured characteristics that differ between world regions.

5. Conclusion
=============

Differential Item Functioning by world regions had a strong effect on the relative and absolute magnitude of inequalities, suggesting measurement confounding by unmeasured characteristics. The potential implications of this bias in the actions and decisions based on HPI must be carefully considered. Biased estimations could have relevant negative consequences on people\'s health and well-being by not focusing efforts on the truly vulnerable populations. More research and applied studies on the application of psychometric techniques in population health measurement, especially in health inequality assessment, is encouraged to improve evidence on the validity of inferences in this area.

[^1]: Note: **a:** All regions; **b:** Regions 2, 3, 5 and 6; **c:** Regions 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7. **Latin America** 1 :; 2 : Western World; 3 : Middle East and North Africa; 4 : Sub Saharan Africa; 5 : South Asia; 6 : East Asia; 7 : Transition States. **DIF:** Differential Item Functioning (in logits); ¡¡ : Item difficulty (in logits); e.e. Standard error for ¡¡; **Corr.:** Item-Trait correlation; **Outfit:** Outfit Mean-square; *X* ^*****2*****^ (prob.): Chi-square test of overall DIF.

[^2]: Note: **DIF:** Differential Item Functioning Size (in logits); **Prob:** two-sided t test probability.

[^3]: Note: **DIF:** Differential Item Functioning; **SD:** Standard deviation. Rasch measures in logits.

[^4]: Note: **DIF:** Differential Item Functioning.
